Vzzn Token will be one of the first Crypto currencies to bridge the gap between WEB3, the entertainment industry, and the creator economy.
Vzzn will allow users to generate passive income in the form of crypto currency just by watching various programming. Viewers can connect their wallet through the Vzzn DaPP, stream their program and receive free tokens at the same time! This feature will also allow many other popular platforms to want to integrate our technology on their platform, generating multiple ways for users to earn passive income while streaming.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Original Content</td>
<td>Vzzn Token, will stream original content produced or originated by its parent company Vzzn, LLC (formerly Beyond Sports Media).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Licensed Content</td>
<td>Vzzn Token, will stream licensed content will allow you to watch some of your favorite titles that you already know and love.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator Content</td>
<td>Vzzn Token, will allow content creators to earn crypto by creating and submitting content to be streamed on the Vzzn platform.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platform Integrations</td>
<td>Vzzn Token will integrate with streaming platforms that consumers already use. Allowing you to watch, earn crypto and chill. :)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NFT’s</td>
<td>Vzzn Token will also be integrating NFT’s onto the platform that will act as VIP passes to Unreleased, Exclusive, and Premium content.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To Earn</td>
<td>Vzzn Token will continue to innovate by releasing additional use cases for our platform and token such as Listen to Earn, Share to Earn, and Pay to Earn.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tokenomics & Distribution

Circulating Supply: 100% | 100,000,000
Burn 40% | 40,000,000
Liquidity: 45% | 45,000,000
Reserve 10% | 10,000,000
Marketing / Distribution 5% | 5,000,000

Tokenomics Buy/Sell/Transfer

2% | Marketing/Development VZZN
1% | Burn
1% | Distribution
1% | Saitama Buyback/Burn
1% | SaitaPro Maintenance/Upkeep
PHASES

Phase 1
- Fair Launch
- Website Deployment
- Social Media Creation
- Marketing Campaigns
- 5,000 Holders

Phase 2
- Extended Marketing Campaigns
- Smart Contract Audit
- Mid Level CEX's
- 10,000 Holders

Phase 3
- W2E DaPP Beta Test & Deploy
- NFT creation and content release
- Media Partners and Collaborations
- 20,000 Holders

Phase 4
- Live DaPP Launch
- External W2E integrations
- Major CEX's
- 50,000 Holders
VZZN

Community

Vzzn is a different type of crypto project. We pride ourselves on being a community driven organization...and we really mean it. We value positivity. We value individuality. We value gathering online and offline. We value our holders individuals beliefs, faith, and value system. We like to say our community is our first utility. We hold to the fact that we go beyond crypto and are creating a movement. We invite you to the Vzzn community of holders and crypto enthusiasts, uniting your own vision with our Vzzn.
EXECUTIVE TEAM

Michael Thompson
Strategic Partnerships and Community Development

Terry Briggs
Entertainment, Media and Social Impact Initiatives
Earn Crypto With Vzzn

Vzzn Token will be one of the first Crypto currencies to bridge the gap between VZZN, the entertainment industry, and the creator economy.

Contact: support@vzzntoken.io